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Abstract
Vector-borne diseases are of global importance to human and animal health. Empirical trials of ef-
fective methods to control vectors and their pathogens can be difficult for practical, financial and ethical
reasons. Here, therefore, we use a mathematical model to predict the effectiveness of a vector-borne
disease control method. As a case study we use the tick-louping ill virus system, where sheep are treated
with acaricide in an attempt to control ticks and disease in red grouse , an economically important game
bird. We ran the model under different scenarios of sheep flock sizes, alternative host (deer) densities,
acaricide efficacies and tick burdens. The model predicted that, with very low deer densities, using sheep
as tick mops can reduce the tick population and virus prevalence. However, treatment is ineffective above
a certain threshold deer density, dependent on the comparative tick burden on sheep and deer. The model
also predicted that high efficacy levels of acaricide must be maintained for effective tick control. This
study suggests that benignly managing one host species to protect another host species from a vector and
pathogen can be effective under certain conditions. It also highlights the importance of understanding the
ecological complexity of a system, in order to target control methods only under certain circumstances
for maximum effectiveness.
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1 Introduction
Vector-borne diseases are of global importance to human health, animal welfare, economics and biodi-
versity. In Europe ticks are the most important vector of zoonotic pathogens, which include Borrelia
burgdorferi the agent of Lyme borreliosis and the tick borne encephalitis (TBE) complex of viruses. The
abundance and distribution of Ixodes ricinus ticks in the British Isles are increasing (Scharlemann et al.,
2008; Pietzsch et al., 2005; Kirby et al., 2004). Theoretically, reducing vector populations will mitigate
disease incidence. Here we use mathematical models to explore the effectiveness of tick control strategies
in reducing ticks and disease prevalence and increasing the population of susceptible species. We use the
louping-ill virus (LIV) system as a particularly interesting case study because land managers are currently
attempting to kill ticks on one species in the hope of increasing the population of another species. However,
the theory could be applied to any vector-borne pathogen system.
LIV causes a tick borne disease of great importance to livestock farmers and game keepers as it causes
symptomatic infection in both sheep (Ovis aries) and red grouse (Lagopus lagopus scoticus). LIV infection
can lead to severe illness and death in both animals, with up to 80% of experimentally infected red grouse
dying from the disease (Reid, 1975). Between 1985 and 2003 a rise in the tick burdens was found on red
grouse chicks on 13 sites in Scotland (Kirby et al., 2004). This suggests that red grouse chicks may be at
an increasing risk of contracting LIV.
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The Biology of Louping Ill Virus LIV is transmitted by the three stage sheep tick which feeds on a
variety of hosts. Each stage (larva, nymph, adult) requires a blood meal from a vertebrate host before
moulting into the next life stage. Following reproduction the adults die. It is important to note that adult I.
ricinus ticks rarely feed on red grouse so grouse alone cannot sustain the tick population.
Ticks acquire the virus after feeding from an infected host. There is no transovarial transmission so
newly hatched larvae do not carry virus (Gaunt, 1997). Once a tick is infected it can pass on the infection
to a host when it takes the next feed during the next life stage. In addition red grouse chicks feed on various
invertebrates during the first three weeks after hatching and can acquire the infection after ingesting an
infected tick (Gilbert et al., 2004).
Control Strategies of Louping Ill Virus Sheep can be vaccinated against the virus and treated with
acaricide to kill ticks which try to attach. This, when conducted properly, can reduce LIV prevalence in
sheep farms (Laurenson et al., 2007). Red grouse however cannot easily be treated in a cost effective
manner, although tick burdens have been successfully reduced experimentally on small numbers of grouse
using acaricidal wing tags (Laurenson et al., 1997) and treating hens with permethrin coated leg bands
(Mougeot et al., 2008). This is unlikely to be practicable on a commercial basis.
Mountain hares (Lepus timidus) have been shown experimentally to allow LIV transmission non-
viraemically between co-feeding ticks (Jones et al., 1997). As a result some grouse managers are con-
ducting extensive culls of mountain hares in an effort to reduce LIV prevalence in red grouse. However,
models predict that culling mountain hares can reduce LIV in red grouse only in the absence of other tick
hosts, such as red deer (Gilbert et al., 2001). Therefore, red deer (Cervus elaphus) are also culled in some
areas due to their importance as tick reproduction hosts (Gray, 1998), even though they do not transmit
LIV.
A more benign method of controlling LIV in red grouse could be using sheep as ‘tick mops’. In sheep
tick mop experiments sheep are actively being used to try and ‘mop up’ the tick population by killing those
ticks that try to attach. The sheep are treated every six weeks with acaricide and put out on the moor in
the hope that they will reduce the tick population and thus reduce LIV in the grouse population. The sheep
are also vaccinated against LIV. Variable success in reducing LIV prevalence in sheep has been recorded
in Northern England (Laurenson et al., 2007). However it is not known how effective sheep mops are at
reducing LIV in red grouse, or in areas with alternative tick hosts, e.g. mountain hares and red deer. The
Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT) is currently conducting trials to test the effects of sheep
tick mops on the tick burden of red grouse chicks in the presence of alternative tick hosts in Scotland.
A theoretical approach It is important to understand the factors which affect tick population dynamics
to understand how ticks and tick borne diseases might be controlled. This is especially true when empirical
trials of tick control methods are made difficult through practical and ethical constraints. Mathematics has
a well established history of use in describing the dynamics of tick borne diseases (Cooksey et al., 1990;
O’Callaghan et al., 1998; Rosa and Pugliese, 2007; Hartemink et al., 2008). Our aim is to investigate
theoretically the effectiveness of controlling a vector-borne disease in one species by reducing the vector
population through the management of a second species. The management of one species to control disease
in another species is an interesting but not a novel concept. Other applications of this theory include culling
badgers (Meles meles) to control bovine tuberculosis in cattle (Donnelly et al. (2006), Woodroffe et al.
(2006)) and culling bison (Bison bison) to control brucellosis in cattle (USDA-APHIS, 2009).
This study involves a more benign treatment strategy, acaricide use as opposed to culling, and is also
unusual in that livestock are being managed to control a wildlife disease. Our case study of the LIV system
aims to test the effectiveness of sheep tick mops at (i) reducing I. ricinus tick populations, (ii) reducing
LIV prevalence in red grouse and (iii) increasing the red grouse population. The LIV system is particularly
interesting because a large number of hosts interact; grouse, sheep, deer and mountain hares all contribute
to the persistence of the pathogen.
An SIR type mathematical model of coupled differential equations for grouse and ticks is used to
answer the following questions; 1) How does the addition of a treated sheep flock affect ticks, LIV and
grouse compared to grouse moors with no sheep at all? 2) How do alternative hosts, such as deer, impact
on the effectiveness of treated sheep? 3) What is the impact of different flock sizes on the effectiveness of
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Table 1: The model parameters. Values are per month unless otherwise stated.
Parameter Value Explanation and Justification
ag 0.167 Natural birth rate of grouse. Grouse have four chicks per pair on average Reid (1975)
sg 0:0003˙ Density dependence constraint on grouse. Estimated from model
bg 0.087 Natural death rate of grouse. (Reid, 1975)
a 5 Disease induced death rate of grouse, approx. 6 days after infection (Reid, 1975)
g 1.25 Recovery rate of infected grouse. Calc. from a as 80% infected grouse die (Reid, 1975)
at 83.33 Natural birth rate of ticks. Assumed adult females hatch 1000 eggs a year (Gilbert et al., 2001)
st 0.000002 Density dependence constraint on ticks. Estimated from model
bt 0.083 Natural death rate of ticks. Ticks estimated to live for 3 years (Gilbert et al., 2001)
P 0.109 Proportion of infected ticks that infect a grouse when ingested. (Gilbert et al., 2004)
b1 0.00002 Rate at which a tick bites and infects a grouse. Estimated from model
b2 9:75b1 Rate at which a tick bites an infected grouse and becomes infected. (Gilbert et al., 2001)
b3 7b1 Rate at which ticks are ingested by a grouse. See x2.3
b5 8:82b1 Rate at which an adult female tick bites a deer and reproduces. (Gilbert et al., 2001)
b6 see x2.3 Rate at which an adult female tick bites a sheep and reproduces. See x2.3.
b7 see x2.3 Rate at which a larvae or nymph bites a sheep. See x2.3.
d varied Efficacy level of the acaricide. Varied for comparisons.
treated sheep? 4) How does the efficacy of the acaricide impact on the effectiveness of treated sheep? Our
ultimate goal is to provide a critical flock size and acaricide efficacy level and describe how this is affected
by the presence of other host species.
2 Methods
2.1 The sheep model
The model is an extension of that developed in Gilbert et al. (2001). The grouse population, G, is split
in to three classes: susceptible, Gs, infected, Gi and immune, Gz. The tick population, T , is split in to
two classes: susceptible, Ts and infected, Ti. (NB. The different tick stages are combined here and any
differences are incorporated into the parameter values.) Deer, D, are included as tick reproduction hosts.
As a result of recent work (Porter et al, unpublished) the model has been extended to include ingestion
of ticks as an additional route of infection in red grouse. Young grouse eat invertebrates, including ticks,
for the first three weeks after hatching. In Gilbert et al. (2004) it was highlighted that a high proportion
of chicks may be infected with LIV as a result of ingesting infected ticks. The model has been adapted to
take this in to account. In the model below the terms that are underlined describe these additional ingestion
terms.
Sheep can be vaccinated against LIV and treated with acaricide. Consequently sheep are no longer
considered important tick hosts and have previously been ignored in models concerning the dynamics of
LIV (Gilbert et al., 2001; Laurenson et al., 2003). However, in the case of sheep being used as tick mops
they should be included because they play an active role in tick removal. Sheep feed all 3 stages of the
tick: larvae, nymphs and adults. Only the adult ticks can reproduce to continue the population cycle. In
the model we assume all stages of tick attaching to the sheep may be killed by the acaricide. The effect
of killing an adult female tick is greater than that of killing a larva or nymph because it will prevent her
from potentially laying 1000 eggs. The two terms in the model that relate to the tick biting rate on sheep
are b6 for adult females and b7 for larvae and nymphs. These reflect the proportion of the different tick life
stages that make up the total tick burden on sheep. The efficacy of the acaricide was also investigated and
is given by d, 0 d  1, where d represents the proportion of ticks attempting to attach to sheep killed by
the acaricide. These terms describing the role of acaricide treated sheep are highlighted in the boxes in the
model below.
In this model mountain hares and the role they play in non-viraemic transmission (NVT) are not being
considered. Many places where there are concerns about ticks and LIV that are using sheep as ‘tick mops’
have few hares as a result of culling in an attempt to control ticks. The inclusion of NVT also brings an
added complexity to the model. Consequently the terms for hares (compared to Gilbert et al. (2001)) have
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Figure 1: The areas of disease persistence for different sheep and deer densities, with sheep having a) a low
tick burden or b) a high tick burden. See The Sheep Parameters section below for an explanation of low and
high tick burdens. The solid line represents the line given by solving R0 = 1. The dashed line represents
the disease persistence threshold line from model simulations. The area in between the lines denotes where
the model predicts the disease persists but R0 < 1. Sheep are treated with acaricide of 100% efficacy.
been dropped and the findings of this study will apply only to hare free environments. (NVT has been
discussed in detail in Norman et al. (2004)).
dGs
dt
= (ag  sgG)G bgGs b1TiGs Pb3TiGs
dGi
dt
= Pb3TiGs+b1TiGs GGi
dGz
dt
= gGi bgGz
dTs
dt
= (at   stT )T (b5D+ b6(1 d)S ) btTs b2TsGi
 b3TsG  (b5D+ b6S+db7S )Ts
dTi
dt
= b2TsGi b3TiG btTi  (b5D+ b6S+db7S )Ti
where G= a+bg+ g .
2.2 The Reproductive Value, R0
The reproductive value of a virus is a useful aid in determining the factors that will allow the virus to
persist or cause it to die out. R0 is defined as the number of new disease cases caused by adding one
infected individual to a totally susceptible population. If the value of R0 is less than one the disease will not
persist, for R0 greater than one the disease will persist. R0 can be found by analysing the equations using
the methods of Norman et al. (2004). For the sheep model R0 is given by:
R0 =
b2(b1+Pb3)KgKt
G(b5D+b6S+db7S+b3Kg+bt)
where Kg and Kt denote the carrying capacity of grouse and ticks respectively and are given by
Kg =
ag bg
sg
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Figure 2: The predicted effect of adding sheep treated with acaricide of 100% efficacy on a)tick, b)infected
tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities over time. No other hosts were present. The dotted line
(mostly hidden by the dashed line) represents no sheep. The dashed line 50 sheep per km2 with low tick
burden. The solid line represents 50 sheep per km2 with high tick burden.
and
Kt =
(at  1)(b5D+b6(1 d)S) bt  b3Kg d(b6+b7)S
st(b5D+b6(1 d)S) :
However, due to the interesting dynamics that the ingestion of ticks by grouse chicks adds to this system
using R0 in this form underestimates the potential for disease spread. The ingestion of ticks included as a
route of infection and a mechanism for tick removal causes a feedback loop in the system once sheep and/or
deer densities are sufficient to allow LIV transmission. When the virus is able to establish it reduces the
grouse population, this then allows the tick population to increase (as there are fewer ticks being ingested).
The increased tick population increases the potential for disease transmission which further reduces the
grouse population and so on.
Fig. 1 shows the line R0 = 1, calculated from the equations given above and also the disease persistence
threshold (DPT) line, which is the estimated threshold for disease persistence using model simulations to
detect when the virus does and does not persist. It can be seen in Fig. 1 that the R0 = 1 line is to the right
hand side of the DPT line, giving an area between the two lines where the disease is persisting even though
R0 < 1. This is because the estimate of R0 from the equation is unable to account for the feedback within
the system. In our discussion we refer to the DPT line rather than R0 = 1, as this is the threshold of disease
persistence given by the model simulations.
2.3 Parameter Estimation
Many parameters values have been published previously and their estimation is more fully explained in
Gilbert et al. (2001). Parameter values we use are summarised in Table 1. Justifications for estimates made
in this paper are explained in the text.
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The density dependence parameters, sg, st
The density dependence parameter for grouse, sg, is estimated from the model to ensure that when there is
no disease grouse reach a carrying capacity of 240 per km2. (Grouse counts of this magnitude have been
recorded by Gilbert, unpublished data; Laurenson et al. (2007); GWCT red grouse counts, GWCT (viewed
24/2/2010))
We estimated the density of ticks on heather moorland by combining information on the number of
nymphs counted during field surveys with the efficiency of the survey method, then extrapolating up to a
km sq. The survey method used 10m long blanket drags (Gray and Lohan, 1982). We found 1:26 0:20
(mean  s.e.) nymphs per blanket drag, with a maximum of 50, over 9 areas representative of a typical
grouse moor. We then tested blanket drag efficiency by adding a known number of nymphs to four 1x1m
patches of heather moorland known to not contain ticks previously, and subsequently repeatedly dragging
and counting the nymphs collected. The proportion of ticks collected was approximately 1:3%0:3 (mean
 s.e.). From this we can estimate a very approximate 9:7 1:1 million (mean  s.e.) nymphs per km
sq, with maximum 385 million. Therefore the tick density dependence, st , is estimated to ensure that ticks
are able to reach a carrying capacity in the tens of millions in the absence of sheep tick mops. Actual tick
density predictions from the model vary with host availability.
The Ingestion Parameter, b3
Gilbert et al. (2004) suggested that 73-98% of infections of grouse in their first season may stem from the
grouse ingesting the ticks. If we take the midpoint, 84%, then a grouse is 5.25 times more likely to get
infected through ingestion than by being bitten during its first season. The first season is from early June
when chicks hatch, to August/September when they are shot and questing nymphs begin to decline and is
taken as 90 days. The first season lasts for only 90365 of the year, and the chance of infection from ingesting
an infected tick is 0.109 (Gilbert et al., 2004). Therefore, our estimate for the ingestion parameter, the rate
at which ticks are ingested by grouse, now becomes b3 = 12b1 (i.e. 5:25 90365  0:109), where b1 is the
rate at which a tick bites and infects a grouse.
The Sheep Parameters, b6, b7
As described in Gilbert et al. (2001) the transmission parameters (bi) are calculated based on the ratio of
ticks on grouse and the relevant mammalian host on the same estate. We do not have our own recent data
of tick burdens on untreated sheep and grouse at the same site but as the two sites in Gilbert et al. (2001)
found 9 and 9.3 nymphs per grouse we are relating our estimates of ticks on sheep to 9 nymphs per grouse
to form a crude yet biologically realistic estimate.
We found that the number of ticks attached to untreated sheep varies considerably. Our sample, col-
lected from from 11 untreated sheep on 1 farm on a grouse moor in Scotland, ranged from 0 to 11, with a
mean of 4:271:25 (mean s.e.). In addition the box plots of tick counts on the head and ears of sheep in
Ogden et al. (2002) show great variability and in Laurenson et al. (2000) the number of adult female ticks
found on lambs varies hugely, from a mean of 0:040:04 (mean  s.e.) on one farm compared to a mean
of 241:6 (mean  s.e.) on another. This makes estimating the tick biting rate on sheep difficult.
We ran the model with different values of b6 and b7 to assess the effect this has on tick and grouse
densities. We found that varying the tick biting rate on sheep within the range we found empirically has
very little effect on model output. Consequently we chose to work with b6+b7 = 0:75b1. That is assuming
the total tick burden on sheep is 75% of the grouse nymph burden. The tick burden on sheep covers both
adult and juvenile ticks. Our data showed that approximately 80% of ticks on sheep are adults so that
b6 = 0:80:75b1 = 0:6b1 and b7 = 0:20:75b1 = 0:15b1.
Laurenson et al. (2003) gives an estimate of the tick burden on sheep and grouse at the same site. This
would give estimates of 3.43b1 and 43.48b1 for b6 and b7 respectively. However, the paper explains that
only the adult ticks were counted on sheep and the immature tick burdens were estimated using the ratio
1:5:8 for adults:nymphs:larvae derived from Ogden et al. (1998). Our own data finds a very different ratio
of adults to nymphs and larvae on sheep. Consequently we feel it is more thorough to consider the results
of the model using both empirical data sets, i.e those estimated in Laurenson et al. (2003) giving a high
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Figure 3: The effect of different deer densities on the effectiveness of sheep tick mops on a)tick, b)infected
tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities using the low sheep tick burden model. There are 50 sheep
per km2 treated with acaricide of 100% efficacy. The dotted line represents 4 deer per km2. The dot-dashed
line represents 6 deer per km2. The dashed line represents 7 deer per km2. The solid line represents 20 deer
per km2.
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Figure 4: The effect of different deer densities on the effectiveness of sheep tick mops on a)tick, b)infected
tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities using the high sheep tick burden model. There are 50 sheep
per km2 treated with acaricide of 100% efficacy. The dotted line represents 7 deer per km2. The dot-dashed
line represents 9 deer per km2. The dashed line represents 11 deer per km2. The solid line represents 20
deer per km2.
relative sheep tick burden (approx. 47 times the grouse nymph burden) and our own sheep tick counts
giving a low relative sheep tick burden (approx. 0.75 times the grouse nymph burden). The two parameter
sets will be referred to as high sheep tick burden and low sheep tick burden respectively.
Please see the appendix for a sensitivity analysis of the parameter estimates.
3 Results
The model was simulated over the following scenarios to predict the effect treated sheep would have on
grouse and tick densities and LIV prevalence in grouse. In all cases the model was run both with a high
sheep tick burden and a low sheep tick burden. 1) 50 treated sheep were added to a grouse moor with no
alternative hosts, compared to no sheep. 2) 50 treated sheep were added to grouse moors with varying deer
densities. 3) The treated sheep flock size was varied for a given deer density. 4) The acaricide level was
varied for a given sheep flock size and deer density.
3.1 How does the addition of a treated sheep flock affect ticks, LIV and grouse
compared to grouse moors with no sheep at all?
If we consider a scenario of grouse and ticks only then the tick population will die out through lack of hosts
for reproduction, since grouse feed only immature ticks. Although a grouse and tick only environment is
not biologically realistic it is interesting to consider mathematically the effect of adding treated sheep. If
we add to the model a flock of 50 treated sheep (as in GWCT experiments) treated with acaricide of 100%
efficacy per km2 we would expect the decline of the tick population to speed up. Fig. 2a shows that the
addition of treated sheep with a low tick burden (dashed line) has virtually no effect on the speed at which
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Figure 5: The predicted effect of different sheep flock sizes treated with 100% efficacious acaricide on an
area with 7 deer per km2 on on a)tick, b)infected tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities using the
low sheep tick burden model. The dotted line represents no sheep. The dotdashed line represents 50 sheep.
The dashed line represents 90 sheep. The solid line represents 275 sheep.
the tick population declines or grouse reach carrying capacity (Fig. 2c) when compared to no sheep (dotted
line), indeed the lines are almost indistinguishable.
However, when 50 treated sheep per km2 with a high tick burden are added to the model (solid line) the
impact is much greater. The speed with which the grouse reach equilibrium is considerably quicker than
with the low sheep tick burden model (Fig. 2c). The tick population reduces by 99% approximately 14
months faster than with low sheep tick burden model (Fig. 2a).
3.2 How do alternative hosts, such as deer, impact on the effectiveness of treated
sheep?
Deer amplify the tick population due to their ability to host a large number of ticks (Gray, 1998). Therefore
we used the model to predict the effect of different deer densities on the effectiveness of sheep tick mops
at reducing ticks and LIV. There is the potential for large numbers of deer to render the use of sheep tick
mops ineffective. The sheep flock size was kept at 50 per km2 as in the trials conducted by the GWCT and
the effect this would have on areas with different deer densities was explored.
Fig. 3 shows that when there are 6 deer per km2 (dot-dashed line) or fewer then the low sheep tick
burden model predicts that the tick numbers are reduced and the grouse reach their carrying capacity at
a slower rate than if there were no deer. If there are 7 deer per km2 (dashed line) then the predicted tick
population is much higher and causes enough LIV infection for the grouse density to drop dramatically,
but not to die out. It is interesting to note that this shows a dramatic effect on the grouse population for
a small change in deer density. Although we cannot predict the quantitative effect with any certainty we
can be confident that this rapid change will occur for some deer density as the tick population predictions
are very sensitive to reproduction host density. For high deer densities (9 per km2 or above) the model
predicts that the tick population is sufficiently large to cause enough infection for the grouse population to
be significantly reduced.
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Figure 6: The predicted effect of different sheep flock sizes treated with 100% efficacious acaricide on an
area with 11 deer per km2 on a)tick, b)infected tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities using the high
sheep tick burden model. The dotted line represents no sheep. The dotdashed line represents 50 sheep. The
dashed line represents 90 sheep. The solid line represents 275 sheep.
This supports the preliminary key findings of the GWCT, who found that for areas of low deer density
(< 5 per km2) sheep tick mops may reduce tick burdens on grouse chicks. However, in those areas of high
deer densities (> 10 per km2) the sheep tick mops were not successful in reducing the tick burden on grouse
chicks. (For their full report see Smith (viewed 10/12/2009))
Using the high sheep tick burden model shows a similar pattern of behaviour but this occurs at different
deer densities (Fig. 4). The high sheep tick burden model parameter estimates are based on sheep carry-
ing a higher relative tick burden and so one would expect them to be more effective at reducing the tick
population. Although the speed of recovery slows as the deer density increases the treated sheep are now
predicted by the model to be effective in an area with up to 9 deer per km2 (dot-dashed line Fig. 4). With
10 deer per km2 the model predicts an eventual recovery of the grouse population but taking many years.
Above 10 deer per km2 the grouse population declines.
3.3 What is the impact of different flock sizes on the effectiveness of treated sheep?
Increasing the number of treated sheep increases the number of deer the system can tolerate before the
disease reduces the grouse population. The extent to which this occurs very much depends on the sheep
tick burden. It can be seen from Fig. 1a (the low sheep tick burden model) that when there are 50 treated
sheep per km2 and < 6:5 deer per km2 the pathogen is predicted to die out, but the pathogen is predicted
to survive when there are more than 6.5 deer per km2. This agrees with the times series plots (Fig. 3) of
the model predictions which show grouse reaching carrying capacity for 6 deer per km2 but not for deer
densities higher than this. Below 6 deer per km2 the pathogen will always die out irrespective of sheep
numbers. The estimated line for the disease persistence threshold is almost vertical for the low sheep tick
burden model, indicating that the addition of up to 300 treated sheep has little effect on how many deer the
system can tolerate before the disease persists. However, Fig. 5 shows that the predicted tick population
is reduced by the addition of increasing numbers of 100% efficacious treated sheep. This reduction of tick
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Figure 7: The effect of acaricide efficacy in an environment with 6 deer and 50 treated sheep with low
sheep tick burden model on a)tick, b)infected tick, c)grouse and d)infected grouse densities. The dotted
line represents 50% efficacy. The dotdashed line represents 70% efficacy. The dashed line represents 90%
efficacy. The thick solid line represents 100% efficacy. The thin solid line represents no sheep.
numbers reduces the opportunity for grouse to become infected and consequently the grouse population is
less affected. Therefore, although the pathogen can persist the grouse population suffers lower mortality
rates with treated sheep than without treated sheep. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 when there are 7 deer
per km2 the predicted tick population is reduced from 5.7 million per km2 to 5.3 million per km2 when 50
treated sheep per km2 are included in the low sheep tick burden model. In this case the model predicts
that the virus will persist in the grouse population, but the use of treated sheep allows additional grouse to
survive. The predicted density of grouse per km2 increases as the number of treated sheep increases in the
model. Without treated sheep the grouse reach a predicted equilibrium of 14.2 grouse per km2, but with
50 treated sheep per km2 the grouse reach an equilibrium of 15.5 per km2 this increases to 16.6 per km2
with 90 sheep per km2. The use of sheep tick mops also shortens the length of time the virus persists in the
grouse population when there are 6 deer per km2(Fig. 3) and allows the grouse to recover to their carrying
capacity at a faster rate.
The effect of increasing the flock size of treated sheep is more dramatic with the high sheep tick burden
model, as one would expect. Fig. 1b predicts that for the high sheep tick burden model increasing the sheep
density to 275 per km2(commercial stocking densities) allows over 25 deer per km2 before LIV persists. It
is unlikely that sheep would be stocked at such high density on grouse moors due to poor grazing habitat.
A more realistic hill stocking density is around 90 sheep per km2, which allows 12 deer per km2 before
disease persistence. Considering now the scenario of 11 deer per km2, Fig 6a illustrates that a flock of
50 treated sheep per km2 added to the high sheep tick burden model dramatically reduces the predicted
tick population to 6.4 million per km2 from 19.5 million per km2 with no sheep. This allows the grouse
to reach a higher predicted equilibrium of 19.5 per km2 as opposed to 4.1 per km2 without sheep. This
highlights again that although the virus is still persisting in the grouse population the use of sheep tick
mops is predicted to allow a greater number of grouse.
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3.4 How does the efficacy of the acaricide impact on the effectiveness of treated
sheep?
In practice it is very difficult to ensure that the acaricide applications are fully effective at preventing all
ticks from attaching to all sheep. Even if initial applications are 100% efficacious the efficacy decreases
over time. Therefore we used the model to predict the effect different levels of efficacy have on the tick
and grouse population densities.
If a flock of 50 sheep per km2 treated with 100% efficacious acaricide is added to the model with the
low sheep tick burden model and 6 deer per km2 then the ticks will die out and the grouse population
will recover. If the acaricide efficacy is 90% then the speed of the recovery of the grouse is much slower.
However Fig. 7 shows that if the acaricide is only 50% or 70% efficacious then the tick numbers increase
and the grouse numbers are reduced. If the model is run with no sheep and 6 deer per km2 then it is
predicted that the grouse will recover as there is not a sufficient deer density to sustain the tick population.
Consequently, if the efficacy cannot be maintained at a high level then no sheep at all will give a higher
grouse yield than a flock of less effective sheep. This may seem counterintuitive as some intervention is
surely better than none. However, the model predicts this is not the case. Introducing untreated sheep would
amplify the tick population as they would be providing hosts for the adult female ticks, who could then
reproduce. In contrast, if sheep treated with 100% efficacious acaricide are introduced then they would kill
these ticks. However, if the efficacy is not sufficiently high there is a fine balance between killing enough
ticks to impede reproduction and allowing too many to reproduce.
4 Discussion
The aim of this paper was to investigate theoretically the effectiveness of controlling a vector-borne disease
in one species through the management of a second species to reduce the vector population. We used the
LIV system as a particular case to parameterise our model. The model was simulated over the following
scenarios with a high sheep tick burden and a low sheep tick burden. 1) 50 treated sheep were added to
a grouse moor with no alternative hosts, compared to no sheep. 2) 50 treated sheep were added to grouse
moors with varying deer densities. 3) The treated sheep flock size was varied for a given deer density. 4)
The acaricide level was varied for a given sheep flock size and deer density. This enabled us to answer
the following questions; 1) How does the addition of a treated sheep flock affect ticks, LIV and grouse
compared to grouse moors with no sheep at all? 2) How do alternative hosts, such as deer, impact on the
effectiveness of treated sheep? 3) What is the impact of different flock sizes on the effectiveness of treated
sheep? 4) How does the efficacy of the acaricide impact on the effectiveness of treated sheep?
In general the model predicted that treated sheep could speed up the decline of the tick population on
a moor with no alternative tick hosts and could reduce the tick population if the density of alternative tick
reproduction hosts was low. Increasing the density of treated sheep for a given deer density is predicted
by the model to decrease the tick population. For a given treated sheep flock size and deer density the
model predicts that decreasing the acaricide level much below 90% can actually allow the tick population
to increase. The model also predicts that the effect of sheep tick mops very much depends on the sheep
tick burden.
The model predicted that using acaricide treated sheep can be an effective method to reduce the tick
population on a grouse moor providing there are few deer (< 6 per km2) and efficacy levels of the acaricide
are kept high (> 90%). Our work supports, at least qualitatively, experimental work by the GWCT (Smith,
viewed 10/12/2009) that also suggests that in the presence of high deer numbers the sheep tick mops will
be rendered ineffective. The model predicts that not only are low efficacies less effective, but may in fact
be worse than no sheep at all.
An exciting theoretical result which has emerged unexpectedly from this work is that the addition of
ingestion means that R0 no longer behaves as the threshold for disease persistence. This is a very unusual
result and we believe that it is the first time that this has come to light. The formula for R0 which can
be derived in a number of different ways (ie from the Jacobian as in Norman et al. (2004) or the next
generation matrix (Diekmann et al., 1990)) is given in section 2.2. Normally when R0 > 1 the disease can
persist and when R0 < 1 the disease cannot persist. However, we have found here that the simulations
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do not agree with this threshold and in fact the disease can persist when R0 < 1. This is because of the
feedback mechanism that is created by the ingestion. In a totally susceptible population grouse and ticks
are at their carrying capacity, however, with ingestion the carrying capacity of ticks is lower than it would
be without ingestion because the grouse are eating the ticks. If we add disease to this system then the
grouse population is reduced which causes an increase in the tick population which then causes a greater
decrease in the grouse population. Therefore the disease can persist more easily and calculating R0 using
the formula derived from the definition underestimates the ability of the disease to persist. This is a really
interesting result and requires some further investigation to determine if there are other systems for which
this is likely to be an important phenomenon and which aspects of the system are essential for it to occur.
We have not investigated the biological interaction between the sheep and deer. In nature it is possible
that where sheep are removed from the moor more deer may move in to fill the void created. It may be in
this case that even ineffective sheep are better than none if the alternative is an increase in deer density. We
do not have any data on the relationship between deer and sheep that shows the effect the presence of sheep
has on the density of deer but anecdotal evidence suggests there is a negative interaction between the two
species. The segregation of wild and domestic animals has been documented (Loft et al., 1993; Acevedo
et al., 2007) with Fankhauser et al. (2008) proposing that dung avoidance may explain why chamois tend
to avoid domestic sheep. Due to the high tick burden of deer it is intuitive that only a few deer would
be needed to feed the same number of ticks as a full flock of sheep with a low tick burden. Using the
parameter values from our low sheep tick burden model we can see that the relationship between deer and
sheep burdens is S = 161 dD, where d is the acaricide efficacy. If for example the efficacy levels were only
50% and we knew that in the absence of sheep there would be 10 deer per km2 then having up to 320 treated
sheep per km2 would be preferable to having 10 deer per km2 and having more than 320 treated sheep per
km2 would be worse than having 10 deer per km2. However, if we knew there would only be 5 deer per
km2 in the absence of sheep then having up to 160 treated sheep per km2 would be preferable to the deer
and having more than 160 treated sheep per km2 would be worse than 5 deer per km2.
Our model is very sensitive to deer density, suggesting that deer play a major role in the persistence
of the tick population and LIV. Deer can carry high tick burdens, and as a result they can allow the tick
population to be maintained. If the deer could be used as tick mops rather than the sheep this may, at least
in theory reduce the tick population and LIV prevalence in grouse more effectively. If sheep alone are being
used as tick mops but the acaricide is not highly efficacious the sheep may create more blood meals for the
adult ticks and may allow ticks to reproduce at a greater rate than they are removed. Where deer are present
any treatment to lower the number of ticks deer carry will be beneficial. However, treating deer in practice
has many issues; legally, ethically and logistically. Acaricides are not licensed for use on wildlife. There
are major difficulties with the application of acaricide to deer in practice and the dose of acaricide cannot
be controlled. The percentage of deer receiving the treatment would vary as deer come and go from the
treatment site. However, the ‘4 poster’ method has been used with some success in the US (Carroll et al.,
2002). There is also the problem of withdrawing the product before culling as deer are used for human
consumption. The use of acaricide on deer may also increase the incidence of acquired resistance of the
ticks to the acaricide.
The model has several other limitations. It is difficult to accurately measure many of the model param-
eters and some have been estimated from fitting the model to achieve biologically plausible results. The
sensitivity analysis indicated that the model outputs were affected most by variation in the tick parameters:
tick birth and death rates and tick biting rates on deer and sheep (see Appendix). For accurate quantitative
predictions, therefore, it is these parameters that require the most accurate estimated values. The estimates
we used for these parameters were derived from the literature and our own data, and there is considerable
variation in these values between studies, depending on available hosts, time of year, region. More empiri-
cal data are needed on tick burdens of different tick stages on all the different host in the same place at the
same time. We emphasise that the model outputs may not be quantitatively accurate in their predictions of
grouse densities for particular sheep and deer densities. However, the models reflect the general qualitative
patterns for how grouse densities may change with varying sheep and deer densities.
We have few data on the tick burdens of sheep on sites where we can make direct comparisons with
other host tick burdens. Our own data includes counts of all tick life stages explicitly, but we do not have
tick counts on grouse at the same site to make a direct comparison. Laurenson et al. (2003) does have red
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grouse tick counts but uses estimates for the larvae and nymph counts on sheep using larvae:nymph:adult
ratios from Ogden et al. (1998). The ratios given are very different from the ratios we found. Ogore et al.
(1999) compared the tick burden on different sheep breeds in Kenya and found that the burdens varied
between breeds. It could be that different breeds in the UK display similar differences, which may help
account for the differences we found. Different sites may also have different densities of alternative hosts,
for example, a site with more small mammals and birds that feed larvae may result in fewer larvae on
sheep. The limitations of the available relevant data make it difficult to quantitatively estimate the efficacy
of sheep tick mops, although qualitative patterns still hold.
In order to validate our model we would need to be able to compare the burdens of different tick stages
on all the hosts (grouse, sheep and deer) at the same site. We would then be able to improve our estimate of
the tick burdens within the model and the role each host plays in the tick life cycle. Although as Laurenson
et al. (2003) shows the ratios between tick stages on each host type differ from site to site. These differ
again from the ratios found in Gilbert et al. (2001) from which many of our parameters are taken. The
variability of nature makes it impossible to develop a quantitatively accurate mathematical model for all
estates. However, we believe the qualitative results from our two models give useful insights into the
dynamics of the LIV system and the use of sheep tick mops. A discussion of the sensitivity analysis is
given in the appendix.
We assumed homogenous space but a grouse moor is made up of a patchwork of heather and grass
areas and in reality the sheep tend to prefer the grassy areas. Consequently the sheep may be less likely to
pick up the ticks questing in the heather which is the habitat the grouse prefer. We do not explicitly model
the spatial heterogeneity of the distribution of the tick hosts. However, the estimation of the tick burden for
each host takes this in to account and, as a result, the sheep have a lower tick burden than the grouse in the
low sheep tick burden model.
Throughout the model the life stages of the tick are combined. The effect of the different life stages
in the transmission of the disease have been taken account of in the estimation of the various bi. Future
model improvements could include the stages explicitly as the different tick stages may sometimes have
their peak of activity at different times of the year (Randolph et al., 2002). This would make the model
much more complicated and we do not at present have the data to make this possible.
Similarly the grouse life stages are combined, but as it is only the chicks which consume the ticks in
the first three weeks of life it may be appropriate to model chicks and adults separately. This would allow
ticks to be ingested by the chicks for a particular three week period rather than averaging out over the year
as at present.
In conclusion, our model supports the idea that controlling the vector population by managing one
species can mitigate disease and enhance the population of a second target species. Specifically, our case
study suggests that treating sheep with acaricide can, under certain circumstances, reduce the population
of I. ricinus, reduce the prevalence of LIV, and increase the red grouse population. This is a more benign
approach than other documented attempts at controlling disease in one species by targeting another species,
such as culling badgers to control bovine tuberculosis in cattle and bison to control brucellosis in cattle.
However, our study highlights the difficulties of multi-host vector-borne systems which, importantly, raises
issues with this more benign method. For example, sheep tick mops are predicted to be effective only with
very low densities of alternative hosts such as deer, and at very high acaricide efficacies on sheep. Such
circumstances may be rarely realised in practice and there may be ethical implications with attempts to
achieve them. For example, there may be health and welfare issues for farmers and livestock of increased
exposure to high acaricide levels. This study exemplifies how models can be useful in predicting the ef-
fectiveness of various control strategies under different scenarios, where empirical studies are not possible.
It is important, however, to consider the practical and ethical implications of implementing such methods.
Modelling studies can help focus the implementation of control strategies for maximum effect under the
most appropriate circumstances.
Despite the limitations of this simple model this approach can be a useful tool for predicting qualita-
tively the outcomes of various field scenarios. These results could help inform policy of tick and tick borne
disease control. Although we focus here on the LIV system we believe that similar methods could be used
to model other tick borne disease systems.
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A Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis was conducted following the methods of Watts et al. (2009). The analysis was done for
both the high and low sheep tick burden models at different deer densities, with and without sheep. Each
of these models was run 500 times selecting parameters randomly from a range 1% of the parameter
used throughout the paper. The outputs from these simulations were then correlated against the individ-
ual parameters and interactions between parameters within the groups concerning grouse dynamics, tick
dynamics and viral dynamics respectively. The results from this analysis are given in Table 2.
The relative effect on the model outputs of changing each parameter individually by 10% was also
investigated. The percentage change on the model output is given in Table 3 whenever the percentage
change is greater than 10%. The deer density for each model was chosen to allow the grouse to reach an
intermediate density with the parameters used throughout the paper.
Correlation Effects In general the grouse dynamic parameters (birth and death rates) and corresponding
interactions show high correlation with the predicted grouse density only for low deer density. This is the
same for both models and can be explained by the lack of ticks at this deer density. At low deer densities
the tick population cannot be maintained at a high enough density to allow LIV to persist so the disease
dynamics are not important. As a consequence the grouse population dynamics are governed by the natural
birth and death rates.
The grouse dynamics parameters show high correlation with the virus prevalence for high deer densi-
ties. At high deer densities the tick population is large enough to allow disease persistence and the grouse
population is regulated by the disease. If the natural death rate is increased this will reduce the grouse
population already at a low density, which reduces the proportion of infected grouse.
The tick dynamic parameters do not show a high correlation with any of the model outputs.
Of the viral dynamics b3, the rate at which grouse ingest ticks, has the highest correlation both with the
grouse density and virus prevalence at higher deer densities. At the intermediate deer density the ingestion
of ticks shows a positive effect on the grouse population. This seems counterintuitive as ingestion is
another route of infection but here the tick population is small enough for the grouse to be able to consume
a sufficient quantity that the overall effect is to reduce the tick population and thus the virus prevalence.
However, at higher deer densities the tick population is large and the ingestion of ticks has a limited
effect on the tick population and the overall effect on the grouse population is negative; now ingestion is
essentially just another route of infection.
b7, the rate at which immature ticks attach to sheep, also shows a positive correlation with the grouse
population for higher deer densities. At low deer densities the tick population is already small. At higher
deer densities the increased attachment, and subsequent death, of ticks that attach to sheep would be ex-
pected to have a positive effect on the grouse population as the tick population is reduced and with it the
virus prevalence.
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Individual Parameters The parameters that have the largest disproportionate effect on the model outputs
are the same for both the high and low sheep tick burden models. Where there are differences the effect is
only just beyond what would be expected and may be simply due to the effect of the particular deer density.
Section 3.2 discusses the impact of different deer densities on the model predictions.
The tick parameters show a highly disproportionate effect on the model predictions for the grouse
density. In particular decreasing at the tick birth rate, increasing bt the death rate and decreasing b5 the tick
biting rate on deer which will all reduce the tick population have a huge positive effect on the predicted
grouse population. Although a positive effect would be expected as a reduction in the tick population will
reduce the virus prevalence the magnitude of the effect is an order of magnitude higher than expected. This
can be explained by the sheer size of the tick population and a small relative change can be a large change
in terms of actual numbers. We are at a point where a small change in the tick population has a large effect
on the grouse population and so the effect is disproportionate. Consequently the model is sensitive to the
estimates of these parameters.
Although a change to those parameters increasing the tick population does have a negative effect on the
grouse population predictions the magnitude is not as extreme.
In the high sheep tick burden model a change to b7 the rate at which immature ticks attach to sheep
has a disproportionate effect on the grouse population predictions. The explanation for this may be due to
the effect this parameter in the high sheep tick burden model has on the tick population and small relative
changes now make sufficiently large numerical changes to show a large effect on the grouse population.
A smaller, but still disproportionate, effect can be seen by changing ag the grouse birth rate, bg the
natural grouse death rate and b2 the rate at which infected ticks bite grouse.
Interestingly although b3 the rate at which ticks are ingested by grouse showed high correlation for
both models it does not have a disproportionate effect on model outputs.
18
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Table 3: The percentage change (not shown if < 10%) of the model predictions of total grouse density
and infection prevalence in the grouse population after changing each parameter individually by 10%:
The results are given for both the high and low sheep tick burden models run with 11 and 7 deer per km2
respectively.
Grouse density per km2 Infection prevalence
Low High Low High
ag+ 13 11 21 22
ag- -12 -21 -22
bg+ -11 -12 -11
bg- 16 12 11 11
sg+
sg-
a+
a- 12 12
g+
g-
at+ -51 -45
at - 297 553 -37 -71
bt+ 248 113 -31 -13
bt - -51 -35
st+ 12
st - -11
p+
p-
b1+
b1-
b2+ -12 -12
b2- 17 15
b3+
b3-
b5+ -45 -39
b5- 247 424 -32 -56
b6+
b6-
b7+ 39
b7- -22
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